
fit 3, Frederick, ed. 21701 
3/31/73 

Dear Mr. Fraser, 

In writing the letter that accompanied the books I reeembered incorecctly which 
of Lay freenea is a feiond of epee°. Afterward I rewoubured the; it in Ian eceoeald. 

The opening of your let-er of the 23rd carries me back many years. They seem much 
more destant than they are because of their intensity and because of the kind of years 
they have teem. Because you deal with books and with young people, I'll explain veer, as 
I BOO it, I did have trouble getting to the public through personal apesarances. 

It is not bocuuse there wee no intoroot in the subject. Ale The Estmblishoents were 
aeelest any airing. Whitewneh is probably the moat rejeeted boek in history. There was 
no single editorial rejection, no single serious editorial criticism. In every case the 
refusal to publieli was u policy decision. In a remneeable perceneaee of the casec there 
wee sufficient honesty foe this to he explicit. The Mud.; coeme reason eiven ee is that 
there was no iateeest in the subject. Nobody eelieved it. The ruaeoa WaB fear ue the 
eoverneent, an iectinctiv.; fear. After I broueht it out as an nuedereround" book, of which 
I believe it was the first, many of the publishers who had refused to publish it came up 
to me at the Aee convection and congratulated me for it. SCUM of them remain friendly. 
The others are resentful and a bit ashamed. I had no funds at all, so no mcanz of advertts-
ing, no funes for public: relateons, and no lecture bureau. A colleague of Ian's introduced 
ue to his lecture bureau and they would not book ne. It wan the subject, and this was 
made explicit. They eeueed ruuction agaiezt their eueinese. To this day I have never been 
invitee to take a spueoh at any ueiversity by the regular machinuey for ouch things. I have 
made a number of coleege apeearanees, but in every case it ie the studenta who arranged it. 
To thin day I have never had a bad audience. The lees exeoptioue to the rule on invitations 
to speak were where inuividual professors arraueed it. I recall two, both by history prods. 
If I had haw a coreiercial publisher of any size, it would have been eifeereat, as it was 
with eark Lane. ehero reuains consideeable interest in the subject from my mail. But the 
major weetia are still apereheasive soul uomewhat uehaued of their own reeord. 

I do not take offense at what you veurately describe as an insignificant offering 
for speaking there. I BM so broke I don t think I can convey it in any meaningful way. 
12his i9 because I have been cheated out of large sums of keney. I have no funds with 
which to hire a lawyer. Moat of all I need one in sew York. I have had one there for 
more than five yearn but he has duxes nothing. I am seeking ono by mail now. When they 
have to take the case without retainer, this is no woe thing. So, that J50.00 will pay 
moot of the transportation costs and thus will help mu got to eew York. Oeee there I can 
stay with frionde. However, thin will require a certain amount of flexibility andperhups 
nose improvisation. 

eau we du it ties ways you select the latest date you eeele ,eeele he a eeed one and 
we have that in mine. ILL she wean tiee, if I Vied a lawyer wee will tali: to mu, I'd like 
to know what minims  notice you woela need so I eau wake the two 1edeep coincide. IhMe if 
do locate a lawyer, perhaps we can arrange the epeeaeance on fairly short notice. 

This is en enormous subject. It would be good to knoe what aspect or aspectn you 
would prefer no to address. In the past I have found audiences most receptive to a rela-
tively short speech and a long period for questions. I have spent as long at 17 straight 
hours answering questions, on a radio station and have often gone four :lours without run, 
nine out of questions. However, the last speeee. I made was a year ago. Infrequently, 
when there wan a slowing of questions, it was no trouble to improvise. el) dead air! 

I have an idea where eerres county in. I wee stationed at eeckensack and at ehippaey 
during World War II. There leetd to be both bus and train from New York City. 

You mention the I4cGraws and Nelson Doubleday. At both houses I never saw anyone. Both 
were pretty honest in rejecting the book. I'll never forget what I was told at Doubleday; 
Our decision was not editorial and not easy to arrive at. They had a top-brass session on it 
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March 23, 1973 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, MD. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I was very happy that we were able to acquire some of your books 
and in reading through them could not imagine that you had had such 
a difficult time getting to the public through personal appearance. 

We would very much like to have you speak on our campus, perhaps 
even before the end of this school year, if that is possible, but 
I was initially hesitant to even suggest this thinking that your 
schedule would not permit it. One problem is the matter of an hon-
orarium. We have virtually no money for honoraria this year and the 
most that we could come up with is almost too small to even offer, 
but I am wondering if you ever come up to the New York area on busi-
ness? If you do, could we tempt you into coming to our campus by 
paying your expenses from New York, plus $50.00? 

Please don't be offended by this insignificant offering. It is 
simply that that is all there is left in our speaker's account (I 
have approximately $200.00 a year on which to bring speakers to our 
library) and this means that I have to beg most of them to do it for 
good will. 

We would, of course, provide publicity in this area. You might be 
interested to know that the community of Morris County is where many 
of the publishing magnates spend their evenings. The McGraws live 
down the road within a few minutes drive of the campus and Nelson 
Doubleday lives a little further on down. Publicity in the local 
papers about the problems you have had could bring some interesting 
repercussions and I am sure that we could have an interested audience. 

With best regards. 


